FASHION

Go

Ahoy brides-to-be! It’s plain
sailing all the way to your
dream gown thanks to this
wave of light and breezy
beauties...

flow
WITH THE

Photography by Hamish Campbell
Styled by Beth Forsyth

[Above] Kaliah ballerinainspired A-line gown with
plunging neckline, beaded
Swarovski crystal illusion bodice
and full net skirt by Watters,
£2,880, and silver jewelled tworow browband, £195, both Pan
Pan Bridal. White freshwater
pearl 8” bracelet, £145, and 9ct
two-colour pearl and diamond
twist ring, £395, both Chisholm
Hunter. Rustic garden posy
of germini, ammi, alchemilla,
alstroemeria and Himalayan
honeysuckle, made to order,
Borealis Flowers
Stockists on page 256
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[Below] Darcy gown with bow detail and
crossover straps, from £2,295, Sassi Holford.
Cait freshwater pearl headpiece, £289, Eva
Marie. 9ct white gold and sapphire ring,
£1,405, The Ringmaker
[Opposite] Lace gown by Pronovias, £1,595,
and hair accessory, from a selection, both
Kavelle Couture. Pentland silver and blue
enamel earrings, £82, Sheila Fleet
Stockists on page 256
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[Below] Angelina gown from the Studio
Collection, £POA, and crystal-edged veil,
from a selection, both Joyce Young Design
Studios. Tidal blue topaz earrings, £156,
Sheila Fleet. Silver and diamond ring, £238,
The Ringmaker. Lace-bound bridal handtie of silk flowers including Avalanche rose,
pink ranunculus, lilac scabiosa, lavender,
small spray roses and eucalyptus leaves,
made to order, The Black Orchid
[Opposite] Galiah georgette gown and
jacket with broderie anglais design by By
Catriona, £3,100, Kudos Bridal Boutiques.
Shell headpiece, stylist’s own. Sea and
Surf Ocean Hue enamel stud earrings,
£77, Sheila Fleet. Rustic garden posy with
germini, ammi, alchemilla, alstroemeria and
Himalayan honeysuckle, made to order,
Borealis Flowers
Stockists on page 256
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[Below] Daneila lace-over-royal-organza
A-line wedding gown by Essense of
Australia, £1,699, Eleganza Sposa. Blossom
gold wire and glass bead hair accessory,
£195, Eva Marie. 9ct white gold pearl and
diamond 0.04ct looped drop pendant,
£245, silver pearl cubic zirconia earrings,
£29.50, and 9ct white gold diamond and
cultured pearl ring, £225, all Chisholm
Hunter. Lace-bound bridal hand-tie of
silk flowers including Avalanche rose, pink
ranunculus, lilac scabiosa, lavender, small
spray roses and eucalyptus leaves, made to
order, The Black Orchid
Stockists on page 256
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[Below] Polly floral lace overlay gown
in Latte by Jack Sullivan Bridal, £1,675,
Apple Blossom Time. 18ct white
gold freshwater pearl 8” bracelet,
£145, Chisholm Hunter. 9ct white
gold and diamond pendant, £1,085,
The Ringmaker. Trailing bouquet of
bronze chrysanthemums, spray roses,
hypericum and amaranthus with beech
and berried eucalyptus foliage, made to
order, Borealis Flowers
Stockists on page 256
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[Below] Veronica lace and layered silk chiffon gown
by Yolan Cris, £2,499, Eleganza Sposa. Vanora goldplated wire and glass bead hair vine, £119, Eva Marie.
9ct yellow gold pearl and diamond pendant, £195,
and two-colour pearl and diamond twist ring, £395,
both Chisholm Hunter. Estelle mid-height sandal
with looped front detail and T-bar ankle strap, £79,
Rainbow Club
[Opposite] Della ivory gown with lace bodice, net skirt
and belt in Smoke by Wtoo by Watters, £1,080, Ivory
Whites. 9ct white gold pearl and diamond 0.04ct
looped drop pendant, £245, silver single pearl and
cubic zirconia earrings, £29.50, and 9ct white gold
diamond and cultured pearl ring, £225, all Chisholm
Hunter. Elizabeth headband with blush, lavender and
amber freshwater pearls and French grey crystals,
£295, Eva Marie. Estelle mid-height sandal with looped
front detail and T-bar ankle strap, £79, Rainbow Club
Stockists on page 256
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[Below] Keira gown with soft georgette skirt
and deep V-neck lace bodice by So Sassi,
£1,860, Alison Kirk Bridal. Pearl blossom
freshwater pearl and silver wire hair vine, £139,
Eva Marie. Tidal blue topaz earrings, £156,
Sheila Fleet. Lace-bound bridal hand tie of
silk flowers including Avalanche rose, pink
ranunculus, lilac scabiosa, lavender, small
spray roses and eucalyptus leaves, made to
order, The Black Orchid. Estelle mid-height
sandal with looped front detail and T-bar
ankle strap, £79, Rainbow Club
Stockists on page 256
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[Below] Veronica lace and layered silk
chiffon gown by Yolan Cris, £2,499,
Eleganza Sposa. Vanora gold-plated wire
and glass bead hair vine, £119, Eva Marie.
9ct yellow gold pearl and diamond
pendant, £195, Chisholm Hunter
Stockists on page 256
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[Right] Lace gown bodice by
Pronovias, £1,595, and hair
accessory, from a selection, both
Kavelle Couture. Pentland silver
and blue enamel earrings, £82,
Sheila Fleet. Silver blue stone ring,
£91, The Ringmaker
Stockists on page 256
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Hair Anne Marie McElroy at AMM Hair and
Makeup Team www.ammteam.co.uk
Makeup Julie Diplacito at AMM Hair and
Makeup Team www.ammteam.co.uk
Model Imogen Cartwright at Colours Agency
Photography assistant Matt Beech
Shoot assistants Sarah Gillespie, Nicola Smith
Shot on location at Portavadie, Argyll.
Sitting on the shore of Loch Fyne on
Scotland’s west coast, Portavadie revels in a
stunning Highland setting and it is the perfect
place to tie the knot in style. It has everything
that’s needed in one place: a permanent
waterside wedding marquee for ceremony
and reception and a choice of contemporary
four- and five-star accommodation that can be
booked exclusively for guests. The unique
location provides a glorious backdrop, while
the wedding menus feature the finest
produce, sourced locally from land and sea.
And for pre- and post-wedding chillout, there's
a fabulous spa and leisure experience with an
outdoor infinity pool and tranquil
treatment and relaxation spaces.
Tel: 01700 811075
email: events@portavadie.com
www.portavadie.com

